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Spinal Glutamatergic Neurons Defined by EphA4 Signaling
Are Essential Components of Normal Locomotor Circuits
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EphA4 signaling is essential for the spatiotemporal organization of neuronal circuit formation. In mice, deletion of this signaling pathway
causes aberrant midline crossing of axons from both brain and spinal neurons and the complete knock-outs (KOs) exhibit a pronounced
change in motor behavior, where alternating gaits are replaced by a rabbit-like hopping gait. The neuronal mechanism that is responsible
for the gait switch in these KO mice is not known. Here, using intersectional genetics, we demonstrate that a spinal cord-specific deletion
of EphA4 signaling is sufficient to generate the overground hopping gait. In contrast, selective deletion of EphA4 signaling in forebrain
neurons, including the corticospinal tract neurons, did not result in a change in locomotor pattern. The gait switch was attributed
to the loss of EphA4 signaling in excitatory Vglut2 � neurons, which is accompanied by an increased midline crossing of Vglut2 �

neurons in the ventral spinal cord. Our findings functionally define spinal EphA4 signaling in excitatory Vglut2 � neurons as
required for proper organization of the spinal locomotor circuitry, and place these cells as essential components of the mammalian
locomotor network.
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Introduction
The organization of spinal cord networks is orchestrated by a
number of molecular determinants that control cell fate as well as
axonal guidance and projection. An essential check point for de-
veloping axons is their interaction with midline cues that will
direct them to either cross the midline and become commissural
or stay on the same side and become ipsilaterally projecting neu-
rons. A number of axon guidance molecules participates in con-
trol of the midline crossing (Tessier-Lavigne, 2002; Chédotal,
2011) and deletion of these molecules may lead to aberrant ax-
onal wiring and implications for behavior. Prominent examples
are deletion of the Robo-Slit (Sabatier et al., 2004) or DCC-
Netrin-1 signaling pathways (Stein et al., 2001; Fawcett et al.,
2007) that lead to a rabbit-like hopping gait (Rabe et al., 2009).

Disruption of the EphA4 signaling pathway, including dele-
tion of the axon guidance receptor EphA4 (Dottori et al., 1998;
Kullander et al., 2003), the chemo-repellent EphrinB3 (Yokoyama et
al., 2001), or downstream molecules in the EphA4-EphrinB3 sig-
naling pathway such as the �-chimaerin (�-Chn) or Nck (Egea et
al., 2005; Beg et al., 2007; Fawcett et al., 2007; Iwasato et al., 2007;
Wegmeyer et al., 2007) also leads to a hopping phenotype. The
EphA4 receptor is expressed in the expanded tip of growing ax-
ons, and is involved in axonal pathfinding. EphrinB3 is localized
in the midline of the spinal cord, and is thought to function as a
barrier preventing axons expressing EphA4 from crossing the
midline. Both EphA4 and �-chimaerin are expressed in a wide
variety of neurons throughout the CNS, including the spinal
cord. Consequently, it is not known which classes of interneurons
are affected in the ephA4 or the �-Chn knock-out (KO) mice.
Evidence suggests that the hopping phenotype seen in complete
EphA4 signaling KOs (ephA4 KOs, EphrinB3 KOs, or �-Chn
KOs) is due to a reconfiguration of the spinal locomotor network
caused by aberrant midline crossing of excitatory neurons that
normally stay ipsilateral (Kullander et al., 2003; Butt et al., 2005;
Beg et al., 2007; Iwasato et al., 2007; Wegmeyer et al., 2007),
although a potential contribution of aberrantly crossing cortico-
spinal tract (CST) neurons has also been suggested (Asante et al.,
2010). However, a functional demonstration to evaluate these
hypotheses is missing.

In the current study, we have used conditional mouse genetics
to functionally show that deletion of EphA4 signaling from CST
neurons does not change the locomotor pattern, while deletion of
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EphA4 signaling from intrinsic spinal neurons was sufficient to
cause a hopping phenotype resembling that of complete EphA4
signaling KOs. In addition, when EphA4 signaling was deleted selec-
tively from excitatory Vglut2� neurons, a similar hopping pheno-
type was observed and was ascribed to a specific increase in axonal
midline crossing of Vglut2� neurons in the ventral spinal cord.

Our results functionally define spinal EphA4 signaling path-
ways in excitatory Vglut2� neurons as important for appropriate
wiring of the locomotor network and show that disrupted path-
finding of this population leads to a pronounced change in the
locomotor phenotype, suggesting that these interneurons play a
pivotal role in the spinal locomotor network.

Materials and Methods
Animals. All experiments were approved by the local ethical committees.
The following transgenic lines were described previously: Vglut2::Cre
(Borgius et al., 2010), Hoxb8::Cre (Witschi et al., 2010), Emx1::Cre (Gor-
ski et al., 2002; Iwasato et al., 2008), �-chimaerin KO (Iwasato et al.,
2007), EphA4Flox (Herrmann et al., 2010), and ephA4 KO (Herrmann et
al. 2010). In the conditional �-chimaerin Flox (�-ChnFlox), exons 9 and 10
of �-chimaerin are flanked by loxP sites and an excision leads to a non-
functional allele. This mouse will be described later (T. Iwasato and S.
Itohara, 2014).

To avoid germ-line recombination we first crossed either Vglut2::Cre;
Emx1::Cre or Hoxb8::Cre mice with ephA4 KO or �-Chn KO mice to
obtain the double transgenic lines Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/�, Hoxb8::Cre;
ephA4�/�, Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/�, Emx1::Cre; �-Chn�/�, or Vglut2::Cre;
�-Chn�/�. These double transgenic mice were then crossed with the
homozygous ephA4Flox or �-ChnFlox mice to obtain the conditional KO
mice Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/Flox, Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox, Vglut2::Cre;
ephA4�/Flox, Emx1::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox, and Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox. All
animals were genotyped for the specific Cre allele, the ephA4Flox, or
�-ChnFlox allele and for the ephA4 or �-Chn-null allele. Animals of either
sex were used for all experiments.

In vivo locomotor experiments. All in vivo data for the ephA4 transgenic
mice were recorded using a TSE MotoRater system that captures the
natural movement of animals on a runway (Talpalar et al., 2013). The
animals were allowed to walk or run freely in a 120 � 5 cm glass-walled
corridor and were recorded by a high-speed camera at 100 frames/s. For
the different ephA4 transgenic mice, at least five mice at ages from 3 weeks
up to 3 months were analyzed for each mouse strain, and for each mouse,
runs from at least four independent recordings were analyzed using
ClickJoint software (TSE). A run was defined by an instantaneous fre-
quency �2 Hz for more than three steps. The first or the last step in a run
and episodes with lower frequency than 2 Hz were not included in the
analysis. Phase values were calculated as the time of the swing onset of a
limb related to the step cycle length of the reference limb in that partic-
ular step cycle. One step cycle corresponds to the time from one swing
onset until the next swing onset. Phase values between 0.25 and 0.75 were
defined as alternation between limbs, while phase values �0.25 and
�0.75 were defined as synchronous activity between limbs. All the in vivo
data for the �-Chn transgenic mice were collected by allowing the ani-
mals to run freely in a custom-built acrylic-walled corridor (80 � 10 cm)
and recorded by a video camera at 30 frames/s. All steps were detected
using video editing software (CyberLink PowerDirector) and ana-
lyzed in a similar way as ephA4 transgenic mice. Fisher’s exact test of
independence was used to test if the number of alternating and syn-
chronous steps was significantly ( p � 0.05) different at low (�4 Hz)
and high (�4 Hz) locomotor frequencies. For this analysis, all phase
values were divided into low or high frequency, and within these two
groups, all phase values were categorized as alternating (0.25– 0.75) or
synchronous (�0.25 and �0.75) activity. The total numbers of phase
values within each of these four groups were then placed in 2 � 2 “R �
C table” for Fisher’s test.

In vitro electrophysiological experiments. Spinal cords from animals
aged postnatal day 0 –2 (P0 –P2) were used for in vitro experiments.
Animals were anesthetized with isoflurane before decapitation. Thereaf-
ter the spinal cord was exposed in cold (4°C), low Ca 2� Ringer’s solution

containing the following (in mM): 111 NaCl, 3 KCl, 11 glucose, 25
NaHCO3, 3.7 MgSO4, 1.1 KH2PO4, and 0.25 CaCl2, gassed with 95%
O2/5% CO2, pH 7.4. The isolated spinal cord was placed in a recording
chamber (at room temperature) and continuously superfused with nor-
mal Ringer’s solution of the following composition (in mM): 111 NaCl, 3
KCl, 11 glucose, 25 NaHCO3, 1.25 MgSO4, 1.1 KH2PO4, and 2.5 CaCl2,
gassed with 95% O2/5% CO2, pH 7.4. Ventral root (VR) activity was
recorded from lumbar (L) VRs using glass suction electrodes filled with
Ringer’s solution. Signals were amplified, bandpass filtered (100 –1 kHz),
sampled at 1 kHz, digitized, and acquired with pCLAMP software (ver-
sion 10; Molecular Devices) or Spike2 software (CED) for subsequent
off-line analysis.

Chemically evoked locomotor-like activity was induced by continuous
bath application of NMDA (5–30 �M; Sigma) plus 5-hydroxytryptamine
(5-HT; 5–15 �M; Sigma). Descending fiber-evoked locomotor-like activ-
ity was induced by placing a large suction electrode over the upper cer-
vical spinal cord and delivering trains (60 s long) of low-frequency (0.5–2
Hz, stimulus duration 0.2–1 ms) stimuli with strength of 0.1–1 mA (Tal-
palar and Kiehn, 2010).

For the midsagittal lesions of the dorsal commissure, preparations
(T5–L4) were placed dorsal side up and the midline was cut from the surface
to the central canal (CC) with a fine surgical scissor or a razor blade. After
electrophysiological recordings, the preparations were fixed in 4% parafor-
maldehyde (PFA) in PBS (12–24 h), cryoprotected in 20% sucrose for 24 h,
and sectioned on a vibratome (250 �m sections, VT1000S; Leica Biosystems)
for further anatomical assessment of the lesion.

Analysis of in vitro electrophysiological data. For the analysis of left–
right and flexor and extensor coordination 30 locomotor cycles were
selected. Circular statistics were used to determine the phase relationship
between left (l) and right (r) L2 or L5 VRs and between L2 and L5 VRs on
the same side during the locomotor-like rhythmic activity as previously
described (Kjaerulff and Kiehn, 1996; Iwasato et al., 2007; Talpalar et al.,
2013). The phase values (�) of the left VR burst onsets were calculated
with regard to right VR onsets (left–right coordination) and those of the
extensor (L5) VR were calculated with regard to flexor (L2) VR onsets
(flexor– extensor coordination). The mean phase (�), expressed in an-
gular degrees, refers to the interval between the onset of a cycle in one
root and the onset of the corresponding cycle on the other root, divided
by the period (Kjaerulff and Kiehn, 1996). The mean phase is indicated
by the direction of the vector originating from the center of the circle,
whereas ‘r’ reflects the concentration of phase values around the mean.
Locomotor cycles in which the two VR activities were in complete alterna-
tion had a phase value of 0.5. Those that were completely synchronous had
phase values of 0 or 1. Locomotor cycles with phase values from 0.25–0.75
were defined as alternation and locomotor cycles with phase values �0.25 or
�0.75 as synchronous. Rayleigh’s test (Zar, 1974) was used to determine
whether r values reached statistical significance (p � 0.05).

Anatomical tracing. For the retrograde tracing experiments, spinal
cords from neonatal transgenic mice (P0 –P2) were isolated (see above).
After dissection, crossing neurons (CNs) were labeled by applying crys-
tals of Rhodamine dextran amine (3000 MW) to a transverse cut made
between the L3 and L4 segment, as described previously (Stokke et al.,
2002; Restrepo et al., 2009). To allow retrograde transport up to L2,
preparations were incubated for 5–7 h in the dark in oxygenated normal
Ringer’s solution at room temperature. Thereafter, the spinal cords were
immersed in 4% PFA in PBS overnight at 4°C. The fixed tissues were then
cryoprotected by incubation in 20% sucrose in PBS overnight at 4°C
before embedding in Cryo-mount and rapidly frozen at �80°C.

For anterograde labeling of CST neurons, adult mice (10 weeks up to 3
months) were anesthetized with ketamine (75 mg/kg)/medetomidine (1
mg/kg). Multiple injections (1.5 �l total volume) of 10% biotin dextrane
amine 10,000 (BDA) diluted in 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.4, were pressure in-
jected into the forelimb and hindlimb area of the primary motor cortex
(1.5 mm lateral to bregma, 800 –900 �m from the surface). After 14 –21
d, mice were transcardially perfused with 0.01 M PBS followed by 4% PFA
in PBS, pH 7.4. The spinal cord and the brainstem were dissected out,
postfixed in 4% PFA at 4°C overnight, and cryoprotected in 20% sucrose
in PBS at 4°C overnight before embedded in Cryo-Mount and rapidly
frozen in – 80°C.
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Figure 1. Locomotor pattern in freely moving wild-type, ephA4 KO and �-Chn KO mice. A, B, Illustration of locomotor pattern in wild-type (A) and ephA4 KO (B) mice. Hindlimb movements are
represented by red dots, and forelimb movements by light-blue dots. C, E, G, Frequency-phase relationship of the locomotor gait in wild-type (C; N � 5), ephA4 KO (E; N � 7), and �-Chn KO mice
(G; N � 5). D, F, H, Phase histograms showing the phase values between indicated pairs of limbs divided in low-frequency (�4Hz, top) and high-frequency (�4Hz, bottom) locomotion for
wild-type (D), ephA4 KO (F ), and �-Chn KO (H ) mice. The same datasets were used in C and D, E and F, and G and H; n indicates total amount of analyzed steps.
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Immunohistochemistry. Serial transverse sections of the newborn lum-
bar spinal cord (14 –30 �m) and the adult cervical and lumbar spinal
cord (30 �m) were cut on a cryostat and mounted on Menzel–Glaser
SuperFrost slides. All slides were kept at �80°C until used for immuno-
histochemistry or in situ hybridization.

Sections were incubated overnight at 4°C with rabbit anti-Cre anti-
body (1:10,000; gift from G. Shutz) for the retrograde labeling experi-
ments, mouse anti-NeuN, biotin-conjugated antibody (1:500, Millipore)
for the dorsal funiculus experiments, or with a streptavidin, Alexa Flour
488 antibody (1:500; Invitrogen) for the anterograde labeling experi-
ments. Secondary antibodies were obtained from Jackson ImmunoRe-
search and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. Slides were washed in
0.01 M PBS, mounted in glycerol/0.01 M PBS 1:1 and scanned on an LSM
confocal microscope (Zeiss Microsystems) using an �10 or �20 objec-
tive. Multiple channels (when needed) were scanned sequentially to pre-
vent fluorescence bleed through. Analyzed sections were collected �50
�m apart.

Antibody specificity. Antibody dilutions were determined by incre-
menting their concentration from that which yielded a negligible signal
to that which yielded a reliable visualization of cell bodies. No signal was
observed in control sections when the primary antibody was omitted.
Rabbit anti-Cre (1:10,000; from G. Shutz) was used to visualize Vglut2 �

cells. The anti-Cre antibodies did not yield any staining in wild-type
mouse tissues and have also been evaluated for specificity (Lundfald et
al., 2007; Borgius et al., 2010).

In situ hybridization. Fluorescent in situ hybridization was performed
using an EphrinB3 riboprobe (base pairs 411–1239) using an adopted
protocol from Borgius et al. (2010) and visualized by TSA Fluorescein
Plus Evaluation Kit (PerkinElmer). The sections were counterstained
with mouse anti-NeuN (1:500, clone A60, MAB377; Millipore) fol-
lowed by CY3 AP Donkey anti-mouse (1:500, 715–165-151; Jackson
ImmunoResearch).

Cell counting. The quantifications for the retrograde labeling were per-
formed on high-resolution images of individual sections using ImageJ.
The total number of retrogradely labeled cells located in the entire trans-
verse section of the spinal cord contralaterally to the side of injection was
counted. For each putative retrogradely labeled neuronal profile, Cre
expression was determined. Estimated colocalization events were nor-
malized to the number of Vglut2-negative crossing neurons in the same
sections (CNTotal � CNVglut2

�). Counts were performed in both
Vglut2::Cre (N � 3) and Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox (N � 3) mice, in 8 –10
sections from each animal. Sections were collected �50 �m apart and
covered all of the L2 segment and the rostral part of the L3 segment.

Calculation of dorsal commissure, dorsal funiculus, and EphrinB3 ex-
pression. All measurements and surface area calculations were made
manually on high-resolution images of individual sections using ImageJ.
At least eight sections from each animal covering the upper lumbar seg-
ments (L1–L3) were analyzed. For the EphB3 barrier gap measurement,
the difference in distance between the dorsal edge of the EphrinB3 barrier
and the ventral edge of the dorsal funiculus was calculated and normal-
ized to the distance between the central canal and the ventral edge of the
dorsal funiculus. All data are expressed as means 	 SD. Statistical anal-
ysis was conducted using one-way ANOVA and Bonferroni’s test with
p � 0.05 versus control.

Results
Locomotion in mice lacking EphA4 signaling is dominated by
quadrupedal hopping
The locomotor pattern in the ephA4 and �-Chn KO mice has
been described in some detail before with analysis of a limited
frequency domain of locomotion (Kullander et al., 2003; Akay et
al., 2006; Iwasato et al., 2007). Here, we used a more elaborate
locomotor analysis incorporating overground locomotion at fre-
quencies between 2 and 10 Hz. In this frequency range, freely
running wild-type mice displayed walking (one limb in the air
and alternation between left and right legs) or trotting gaits (di-
agonal limbs on the ground with intrasegmental alternation;
phase values 
0.5; Talpalar et al. 2013; Fig. 1A,C,D, Movie 1).

During very high locomotor frequencies (�10 Hz) wild-type
mice may gallop, moving their hindlimbs in synchrony (phase
values 
0 or 1) and out of phase with the forelimbs that are
alternating (C. Bellardita and O. Kiehn, unpublished observa-
tion). ephA4 KO mice when running freely on the runway pre-
dominantly showed a characteristic quadrupedal hopping gait,
with synchronized lifting of the forelimbs followed by out of
phase synchronized lifting of the hindlimbs (Fig. 1B,E,F, Movie
2). This quadrupedal hopping gait was dominant at all frequen-
cies (Fig. 1E). However, occasionally during lower frequencies of
locomotion (�4 Hz) the quadrupedal hopping gait was replaced
with steps of alternation (Fig. 1E,F). The presence of alternation
(phase values between 0.25 and 0.75) was significant (hindlimb:
p � 0.0001, forelimb: p � 0.0001; Fisher’s test) at low (�4Hz)
frequencies of locomotion as compared with high (�4Hz) fre-
quencies of locomotion in the ephA4 KOs. There was no signifi-
cant difference in the phase distributions between low and high
locomotor frequencies in the wild-type mice. The transition be-
tween hopping and alternation occurred during active move-
ments allowing a gait switch in a single locomotor step.

�-Chn KO mice also showed a predominant quadrupedal
hopping gait at all frequencies, with occasional alternation at the
lower frequency range (Fig. 1G,H). No significant difference was
seen between the distribution of hindlimb phase values between
low and high frequencies for the �-Chn KO mice, although there
was significantly more alternation (p � 0.0001) between fore-
limbs at low frequencies of locomotion.

These experiments demonstrate that the quadrupedal hop-
ping gait is dominating in the complete EphA4 signaling KOs.
However, the ability to produce an alternating pattern of loco-
motion, particularly at lower locomotor frequencies, indicates
that these EphA4 signaling KOs retain the neuronal circuitry re-
sponsible for alternation.

Bilateral innervation by CST neurons in the spinal cord does
not lead to a change in locomotor pattern
The axonal expression of both the EphA4 receptors and its effec-
tor proteins together with the midline expression of EphrinB3 is
needed for correct unilateral axonal branching of the CST neu-
rons in the spinal cord (Dottori et al., 1998; Kullander et al., 2001;
Yokoyama et al., 2001). When the EphA4 signaling is absent,
CST axons cross aberrantly in the spinal cord, leading to a

Movie 1. Alternating gait in wild-type mouse. Eight-week-old wild-type mouse running
spontaneously on a runway. The run was captured at 100 frames/s and is shown at half-speed.
At all frequencies of locomotion the mouse produces alternating gaits in both forelimbs and
hindlimbs.

Movie 2. Quadrupedal hopping in ephA4 KO mouse. Eight-week-old ephA4 KO mouse run-
ning spontaneously on a runway. The run was captured at 100 frames/s and is shown at half-
speed. At all frequencies of locomotion the mouse shows a pronounced quadrupedal hopping
with sequential synchronized lifting of the forelimbs followed by synchronized lifting of the
hindlimbs.
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bilateral instead of predominantly contralateral innervation of
the spinal cord.

To evaluate if the perturbed branching of CST axons alone
might have an influence on the overground locomotor pattern

observed in the complete EphA4 signaling
KOs, we first eliminated EphA4 signaling
specifically from the CST axons by a re-
stricted deletion of the ephA4 gene from
cortical neurons without affecting the
EphA4 expression in the spinal cord. This
was obtained by partnering the forebrain-
restricted Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/� mice (Fig.
2A) with ephA4Flox mice to generate con-
ditional Emx1::Cre; ephA4� /Flox mice. In
the Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice there was
an increased midline re-crossing of CST
axons dorsal to the central canal (CC),
both in the cervical enlargement (C3–C6)
and in the lumbar spinal cord (L1–L2; Fig.
2B-F), confirming that the recombina-
tion was efficient. When running sponta-
neously on the runway the Emx1::Cre;
ephA4� /Flox mice showed strict alternating
gait patterns at all frequencies of
locomotion (Fig. 2G,H) completely resem-
bling wild-type mice gait patterns (Movie
3). Emx1::Cre; �-Chn� /Flox mice also
showed a strict alternating gait at all fre-
quencies of locomotion (Fig. 2I,J). Neither
Emx1::Cre; ephA4� /Flox nor Emx1::Cre;
�-Chn� /Flox mice showed any significant
difference in phase value distributions of ei-
ther hindlimbs or forelimbs at low com-
pared with high frequencies of locomotion.

Therefore, despite the large increase of
CST axons aberrantly re-crossing the
midline, both in the cervical enlargement
and in the lumbar spinal cord, the bilat-
eral innervation of CST axons is insuffi-
cient to mediate a change in gait during
overground locomotion regardless of lo-
comotor frequency.

Deletion of EphA4 signaling in spinal
neurons converts the alternating gait
into a hopping locomotor gait
We next evaluated the consequence of the
reverse manipulation: removal of the
EphA4 signaling regionally in the spinal
cord without affecting supraspinal areas.
For this purpose, we partnered the spinal
cord-restricted Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/�

transgenic mice with homozygous
EphA4Flox mice. The homeodomain pro-
tein Hoxb8 is expressed exclusively from
cervical segment 4 caudally in the spinal
cord (Fig. 3A). Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox

mice running spontaneously on the run-
way displayed a hopping hindlimb gait
at all frequencies of locomotion (Fig.
3B, Movie 4) with occasional events of
alternation at frequencies around and
�4 Hz (Fig. 3 B, C, left). These events

with alternation were usually seen in the beginning or at the
end of a run where the frequency of locomotion is low and
reflected in the significant increase of alternation of the
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Figure 2. Cortical deletion of ephA4 or �-Chn does not lead to a change in overground locomotor pattern. A, Expression of
Emx1::Cre visualized by the expression of YFP in the Emx1::Cre; Rosa26::YFP mice. Recombination is exclusively detected in the
cortex and no recombination is visible in the spinal cord. The injection site of biotinylated dextran amine (BDA) unilateral in motor
cortex is shown by a black arrowhead. The location of the transverse sections showing CST branching in B–E is marked with dashed
lines. B–E, Transverse sections showing anterograde tracing with BDA of CST axons in wild-type and Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice
in the cervical enlargement (C3–C6; B, D) and in the lumbar region (L1–L2; C, E). B1–E1, Enlargements of the boxed areas in B–E.
The CC is indicated by a white arrowhead. F, Quantification of sections with CST axons crossing the midline dorsal to the CC in
wild-type and Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice. Significantly more sections with crossing axons were detected in Emx1::Cre;
EphA4�/Flox mice (Mut) compared with wild-type mice (WT), both in the cervical enlargement, C3–C6 (78.8 	 6.5% against
6.7 	 5.9%, p � 0.01) and in the lumbar area, L1–L2 (81.5 	 15.8% against 7.1 	 2.0% p � 0.05), (mean 	 SD; N � 2 for each
genotype, 30 –50 sections per area and animal). Scale bars: B–E, 300 �m; B1–E1, 50 �m. G, I, Frequency-phase relationship of
the locomotor gait in Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/Flox (N � 6) and Emx1::Cre; �-Chn� /Flox (N � 5) mice. H, J, Phase histograms showing
the phase values between indicated pairs of limbs divided in low-frequency (�4Hz, top) and high-frequency (�4Hz, bottom)
locomotion for Emx1::Cre; ephA4�/Flox (H ) and Emx1::Cre; �-Chn� /Flox (J ) mice. The same datasets were used in G–J; n indicates
total amount of analyzed steps.
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hindlimbs at low compared with high frequencies of locomotion
(p � 0.0001).

The coordination between the left and right forelimbs varied
between alternation and periods of synchrony with more alter-
nation at lower (Fig. 3C, middle; p � 0.001) compared with
higher frequencies of locomotion.

These experiments demonstrate that a complete elimination
of EphA4 signaling from all neurons from C4 caudally in the
spinal cord is sufficient to generate a synchro-
nous locomotor activity in the hindlimbs, re-
markably similar to the hindlimb locomotor
pattern found in the complete EphA4 signal-
ing KOs.

The locomotor gait is dominated by a
hopping phenotype when EphA4
signaling is deleted from all Vglut2 �

neurons
The experiments with selective elimina-
tion of EphA4 signaling from spinal or
supraspinal neurons point to a spinal
identity of the neurons responsible for the
hopping phenotype, but they do not re-
veal the molecular identity of these neu-
rons. It has previously been shown that an
increase in synaptic inhibition in the iso-
lated spinal cord preparation from ephA4
KO mice can revert the synchronous
locomotor-like activity back to alterna-
tion (Kullander et al., 2003), indicating
that a spinal cord-specific lack of EphA4
signaling in excitatory neurons may cause
the hopping phenotype. To functionally
test this hypothesis we selectively removed
EphA4 signaling from glutamatergic neu-
rons using Vglut2::Cre mice, since Vglut2
is the vesicular glutamate transporter
found in most interneurons in the ventral
spinal cord (Borgius et al. 2010; Talpalar
and Kiehn, 2010). The EphA4 signaling
was eliminated in two different ways: the
Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/� mice were part-
nered with ephA4Flox mice to generate
Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox mice and to fur-
ther confirm the importance of EphA4
signaling in excitatory neurons we also
partnered Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/� mice with
�-ChnFlox mice to generate Vglut2::Cre;
�-Chn�/Flox mice.

When running freely on the runway, the
Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice displayed a
quadrupedal hopping gait at all frequen-
cies of locomotion with occasional events
of alternation (Fig. 4A,B, Movie 5) at fre-
quencies below and around 4 Hz. These
events with alternation occurred infre-
quently, and were usually seen in the be-
ginning or at the end of a run. Also the
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice displayed a
quadrupedal hopping gait independent of the speed of locomo-
tion when running freely on the runway (Fig. 4C,D) although a
higher degree of alternation at frequencies below and around 4
Hz was observed compared with the Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox

mice. Both Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox and Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox

mice showed generally a significant increase of alternation at low
compared with high frequencies of locomotion (Vglut2::Cre;
ephA4�/Flox, hindlimbs: p � 0.0001, forelimbs: p � 0.001;
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Figure 3. Selective deletion of EphA4 from the spinal cord leads to a hopping hindlimb gait. A, Expression of Hoxb8::Cre
visualized by the expression of YFP in the Hoxb8::Cre; Rosa26::YFP mice. Recombination is exclusively detected in the spinal cord
with a rostrocaudal limit at the fourth cervical root (C4) indicated by an arrow. B, Frequency-phase relationship of the locomotor
gait in Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox (N � 5) mice. C, Phase histograms showing the phase values between indicated pairs of limbs
divided in low-frequency (� 4Hz, top) and high-frequency (�4Hz, bottom) locomotion for Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice using
the same dataset as shown in B; n indicates total amount of analyzed steps.

Movie 3. Alternating gait in Emx1:Cre; ephA4�/Flox mouse. Eight-week-old Emx1:Cre;
ephA4�/Flox mouse running spontaneously on a runway. The run was captured at 100 frames/s
and is shown at half-speed. At all frequencies of locomotion, the mouse produces alternating
gaits in both forelimbs and hindlimbs.
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Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox, hindlimbs: p � 0.001, forelimbs: p �
0.05).

To confirm the spinal origin of the excitatory neurons gener-
ating the hopping phenotype we performed locomotor experi-
ments using neonatal isolated spinal cords from both Vglut2::Cre;
ephA4� /Flox (Fig. 5A–D) and Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice (Fig.
5F-I). Locomotor-like activity was induced in isolated spinal
cord preparations by adding neuroactive drugs, NMDA and
5-HT, to the superfusion. This combination of neuroactive
substances induced a “hopping” locomotor-like activity seen
as synchronous activity in flexor-dominated left–right ventral
L2 roots and in the extensor– dominated left–right ventral L5

roots accompanied by alternating flexor (L2)– extensor (L5)
activity in preparations from both Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox and
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice. Although the synchronous activ-
ity was the most prominent induced locomotor phenotype in
preparations from both Vglut2-specific EphA4 signaling KOs,
sequences with relatively normal alternating locomotor-like
activity were also generated. In many of the preparations that
exhibited a synchronous activity, the phase values between left–
right bursts were not completely stable and we observed periods

of drifting between synchronous activity
and alternation as seen in the circular
plots (Fig. 5B,C,G,H).

For the Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox prep-
arations, the frequency of the drug-evoked
locomotor-like activity ranged between 0.30
and 0.60 Hz (mean value 	 SD: 0.45 	
0.06 Hz, N � 9). To evoke locomotor-like
activity with higher frequency we used
electrical stimulation of the cervical spinal
cord (Fig. 5D). This stimulation caused a
stable hopping phenotype for the dura-
tion of the stimulation in all preparations
tested (N � 6) and the frequency of
locomotor-like activity was between 0.55
and 0.75 Hz (mean value 	 SD: 0.63 	
0.06 Hz). For the Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox

mice, the frequency of the drug-evoked
locomotor-like activity evoked by super-
fusion of locomotor drugs with concen-
trations typically used in previous studies
(NMDA, 5.0 –7.5 �M; 5-HT, 5 �M) ranged
from 0.37 to 1.42 Hz (mean value 	 SD:
0.56 	 0.26 Hz, N � 11). To examine
whether the spinal locomotor network of
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice generates
synchronous left–right pattern at higher
locomotor frequencies, we superfused the
in vitro spinal cord preparation with
higher concentrations of NMDA (10 –30
�M, N � 18) to increase the locomotor

drive (Talpalar and Kiehn 2010). The mean frequency of the in-
ducedrhythmwas0.60	0.24Hz,at5.0–10.0�MNMDA(n�31)and
significantly increased at 12.5–20.0 �M NMDA (0.85 	 0.22 Hz, n �
30, p � 0.01) and 22.5–30.0 �M NMDA (1.06 	 0.25 Hz, n � 30,
p � 0.01). The percentage of the preparations that showed signif-
icant synchronous activity between the left and right side of the
cord increased with the higher frequencies induced by the higher
concentrations of NMDA (Fig. 5I, left; 2730 cycles, n � 91).
Similarly, in wild-type (�-Chn�/Flox) animals (N � 11), rhythmic
activity with higher frequencies could be evoked by increasing the
concentration of NMDA (0.67 	 0.17 Hz at 5.0 –10.0 �M, n � 22;
0.90 	 0.19 Hz at 12.5–20.0 �M n � 16; 22.5–30.0 �M at 1.24 	
0.19 Hz, n � 25). However, the increase in frequency did not lead
to synchronous left–right coordination (Fig. 5I, right; 1890 cy-
cles, n � 63).

In summary, the evoked locomotor-like activity in isolated
spinal cords from the Vglut2-specific EphA4 signaling KOs re-
sembled the locomotor phenotype observed in vivo with an over-
all hopping phenotype, especially at high locomotor frequencies,
but with preserved alternating circuits.

These experiments demonstrate that a selective elimination of
EphA4 signaling from glutamatergic Vglut2� neurons generates
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Figure 4. In vivo locomotion in Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox and Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice. A, Frequency-phase relationship of
the locomotor gait in Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox (N � 7) mice. B, Phase histograms showing the phase values between indicated
pairs of limbs divided in low-frequency (�4Hz, top) and high-frequency (�4Hz, bottom) locomotion for Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox

mice using the same dataset as shown in A. C, Frequency-phase relationship of the locomotor gait in Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox (N �
4) mice. D, Phase histograms showing the phase values between indicated pairs of limbs divided in low-frequency (�4Hz, top)
and high-frequency (�4Hz, bottom) locomotion for Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice using the same dataset as shown in C; n
indicates total amount of analyzed steps.

Movie 4. Hindlimb hopping in Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mouse. Five-week-old
Hoxb8::Cre;ephA4�/Flox mouse running spontaneously on a runway. The run was captured at
100 frames/s and is shown at half-speed. At all frequencies of locomotion the mouse displays
hindlimb hopping while the forelimb is mostly alternating, reflecting the rostrocaudal gradient
of Hoxb8 expression in the spinal cord.

Movie 5. Quadrupedal hopping in Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mouse. Eight-week-old
Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mouse running spontaneously on a runway. The run was captured at
100 frames/s and is shown at half-speed. At all frequencies of locomotion the mouse shows a
pronounced quadrupedal hopping with sequential synchronized lifting of the forelimbs fol-
lowed by synchronized lifting of the hindlimbs.
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a hopping locomotor pattern that can be ascribed to a reconfigu-
ration of the glutamatergic spinal locomotor network.

Disruption of EphA4 signaling in glutamatergic neurons
leads to increase in midline crossing of Vglut2 � neurons
As the hopping phenotype in the complete ephA4 KO was linked
to an increased aberrant midline crossing of fibers in the spinal
cord (Kullander et al., 2003), we investigated if the Vglut2-
specific deletion of EphA4 signaling led to an increase in midline
crossing specifically of excitatory Vglut2� neurons.

Crossing neurons and fibers in Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox and
Vglut2::Crecontrolmicewere labeledbyapplyingdextrantracers toone
side of the cord in L3/L4 to reveal aberrant crossing and back-labeled
neurons in L2. These experiments revealed an overall increase in axons
crossing the midline in the Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox mice as compared
with the Vglut2::Cre control mice (Fig. 6B,C).

The proportion of crossing Vglut2� neurons, identified by
both dextran labeling and Cre expression, in relation to the num-
ber of Vglut2-negative crossing neurons (CNs), was significantly

increased in the Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox mice (0.86 	 0.26; N �
3) as compared with the Vglut2::Cre control mice (0.47 	 0.23;
N � 3, p � �0.001; Fig. 6 D--G). This increase in Vglut2� over-
crossing was reflected in a significant increase in the total number
of crossing neurons in relation to the number of Vglut2-negative
CNs in the Vglut2::Cre; ephA4� /Flox mice (1.86 	 0.26; N � 3)
compared with the Vglut2::Cre control mice (1.47 	 0.23; N � 3,
p � �0.001).

These findings link the hopping phenotype to an increased
midline crossing of Vglut2� neurons.

Altered dorsal funiculus anatomy is correlated with a dorsal
gap in the EphrinB3 midline barrier
In both the ephA4 and �-Chn KO mice there is a change in the
shape of the dorsal funiculus (DF) and an increased distance
between the CC and the ventral border of the DF (Dottori et
al., 1998; Coonan et al., 2001; Kullander et al., 2001; Iwasato et
al., 2007). It was therefore of interest to determine whether
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Figure 5. Locomotor-like activity in isolated spinal cord preparations. A, Raw VR recordings from a Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mutant during drug-evoked locomotor-like activity showing left (L)
and right (R) lumbar (L) 2 and 5 VRs (upper traces), with corresponding smoothed rectified traces below. B, Circular plot showing left–right (LL2-RL2) coordination obtained from the preparation
shown in A. C, Circular plot showing left–right (LL2-RL2) coordination during drug-evoked locomotor-like activity from all Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mutants examined (N � 9). D, Stimulation of
descending fibers in a Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mutant. E, Circular plot showing left–right (LL2-RL2) coordination during descending stimulation from all Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mutants examined
(N � 6, left). F, Raw VR recordings from a Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mutant during drug-evoked locomotor-like activity with corresponding smoothed rectified traces below. G, Circular plot showing
left–right (LL2-RL2) coordination obtained from the preparation shown in F. H, Circular plot showing left–right (LL2-RL2) coordination during drug-evoked locomotor-like activity from all
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mutants examined (N � 11). I, Proportion of synchronous activity at different locomotor frequencies in vitro in Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mutants (N � 14) and �-Chn�/Flox

(control, N � 12).
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this was also the case in the different conditional KOs used in
this study.

The anatomy of the DF was examined in the lumbar spinal cord
of newborn mice. As previously described, the ephA4 KO mice had a
significantly wider gap between the CC and the ventral edge of the
DF relative to the total distance of the spinal cord dorsal to the CC
(0.65 	 0.004; N � 2) compared with wild-type mice (0.43 	 0.053;
N � 3, p � 0.0001; Fig. 7 A-C). No significant change in this distance
was seen in the Emx1::Cre; ephA4� /Flox mice (0.35 	 0.029; N � 3).
In contrast, both the Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox KO (0.73 	 0.02; N �
2, p � 0.0001) and the Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox KO (0.74, 	 0.0001;
N � 3, p � 0.0001), had a significant wider gap between the CC and
the ventral edge of the DF resembling what was seen in the complete
ephA4 KO mice. Similar results were obtained in the �-Chn mutants
where both the �-Chn KO mice (0.72 	 0.03, N � 3) and the
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice (0.68 	 0.03, N � 3) had a wider gap
compared with the control (�-Chn�/Flox) mice (0.45 	 0.07, N � 3,
p � 0.0001). No significant difference was seen in the Emx1::Cre;
�-Chn�/Flox mice (0.44 	 0.06, N � 3).

The increased gap between the CC and the ventral edge of the DF
seen in the ephA4 KO, Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox, and Vglut2::Cre;
ephA4�/Flox mice was accompanied by a change in shape of the DF
where the DF was wider and the distance from the ventral edge of the
DF to the surface of the spinal cord shorter compared with wild-type
mice (Fig. 7A). However, the total areas of the DF in the different
KOs used in this study were not significantly different (Fig. 7D).
How this clear change in shape of the DF between the wild-type and
the different conditional KO mice affects the ascending or descend-
ing fibers in the DF is not yet clear.

In wild-type mice, EphrinB3 forms a midline barrier through-
out the dorsal and ventral commissure preventing EphA4� axons
from crossing the midline (Kullander et al., 2001). The increased
gap between the CC and the ventral edge of the DF may be ac-
companied by a gap in the EphrinB3 expression, and to examine
this we performed in situ hybridization using the lumbar spinal
cord of newborn mice from the different conditional KO mice
used in this study. In wild-type animals the EphrinB3 barrier
stretches from the CC to the ventral edge of the DF (Fig. 7E). In
contrast, in the conditional KO mice (Hoxb8::Cre; ephA4�/Flox

and Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox) and in the complete ephA4 KO with
enlarged dorsal commissure, the EphrinB3 expression was lack-
ing in the most dorsal part of the dorsal commissure (Fig. 7E,F).
There was no gap in the EphrinB3 expression in the Emx1::Cre;
ephA4� /Flox mice (Fig. 7E,F). None of the different KOs showed
any disturbed midline structure or lack of EphrinB3 expression
ventral to the CC.

In summary, when EphA4 signaling is affected in the spinal
cord there is a widening of the distance between the CC and the
ventral edge of the DF accompanied by a gap in the EphrinB3
barrier most dorsally in the dorsal commissure, as also reported
when EphA4 is deleted from entire populations of dorsally de-
rived spinal cord neurons (Paixão et al., 2013).

Aberrant midline crossing ventral to the central canal
generates the hopping phenotype in the Vglut2-specific
EphA4 signaling KO
The perturbed EphrinB3 barrier dorsal to the CC may lead to over-
crossing of axons that is not directly related to elimination of the
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Figure 6. Increased midline crossing of Vglut2-positive neurons in the ventral spinal cord. A, Schematic picture illustrating the site for the rhodamine tracer application (red box). B, C, Transverse
sections of the L2 segment showing rhodamine dextran back-labeling of neurons and axons in Vglut2::Cre (B) or Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice (C). D–F1, Transverse sections from the L2 segment
showing increase in rhodamine dextran back-labeled neurons (red) that are Vglut2-positive (green), identified by Cre expression, in the Vglut2::Cre;ephA4�/Flox KOs compared with the Vglut2::Cre
controls. G, Quantification of retrograde-labeled CNs (left) labeled by rhodamine dextran in Vglut2::Cre compared with Vglut2::Cre;ephA4�/Flox mice in, as well as the proportion of retrograde-
labeled CNs that are Vglut2 positive (right) in Vglut2::Cre compared with Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice; all values normalized to Vglut2-negative neurons (N � 3 in each group; mean 	 SD, **p �
� 0.001). The CC is indicated by a white circle. Scale bars: B, C, 200 �m; D–F, D1–F1, 100 �m.
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EphA4 signaling in specific cell populations.
In a previous study of the complete ephA4
KO we have shown that the fibers responsi-
ble for generating the hopping phenotype
cross in the ventral commissure (Restrepo et
al., 2011). We confirmed this finding in the
present study using Vglut2-specific EphA4
signaling KOs. Isolated spinal cords from
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox or �-Chn�/Flox

control mice were surgically cut from the
dorsal surface of the spinal cord to the CC,
covering the complete dorsal commissure.
The same concentration of NMDA and 5-HT
was used for inducing locomotor-like activity
in the isolated spinal cord preparations before
and after the lesion. In spinal cords isolated
from Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox we found that
the hopping phenotype with segmental left–
right synchrony was preserved after lesion
(n�6;Fig.8).Thealternatingpatternof loco-
motion seen in the �-Chn�/Flox control mice
remained unchanged after the lesion (n � 4).

All together these experiments dem-
onstrate that the aberrant crossing ven-
tral to the CC is sufficient to maintain
the hopping phenotype and that any
dorsal overcrossing due to a gap in Eph-
rinB3 expression has little functional conse-
quence for locomotor coordination.

Discussion
In this study we have used mouse genetics to
functionally demonstrate that the deletion
of EphA4 signaling–at the level of the recep-
tor or by blocking its downstream pathway-
s–regionally in the spinal cord is sufficient to
generate a hopping locomotor phenotype
resembling that of complete EphA4 signal-
ing KOs. In accordance with this finding, we
show that the pattern of locomotion is un-
affected by the deletion of EphA4 signaling
from forebrain neurons despite a pro-
nounced bilateral innervation of the spinal
cord. The hopping phenotype is linked to a
deletion of EphA4 signaling from excitatory
glutamatergic neurons that is accompanied
by an increased axonal crossing from excit-
atory neurons in the ventral spinal cord. The
synchronous pattern of activity in complete
EphA4 signaling KOs may therefore origi-
nate in the rewiring of spinal excitatory
Vglut2� neurons, placing these neurons as
important players in the organization and
function of the normal spinal locomotor
network.

The hopping phenotype is generated by changes in the local
spinal circuitry
One distinctive morphological phenotype in complete EphA4
signaling KOs is the aberrant midline crossing of axons in the
spinal cord of both CST neurons and intrinsic spinal interneu-
rons (Dottori et al., 1998; Kullander et al., 2003; Iwasato et al.,
2007). The ability to reproduce the hopping phenotype using

isolated spinal cord preparations from newborn mice pointed to
a specific rewiring of spinal networks as responsible for the
change in locomotor pattern. However, the CST is not fully de-
veloped in newborn mice and it was unclear if the spinal network
rewiring is sufficient to produce a hopping gait in adult animals
lacking EphA4 signaling or if the bilateral projection of CST ax-
ons also contributes to the phenotype. In this study, we demon-
strate that the reconfiguration of the spinal locomotor circuitry
alone is sufficient to induce the synchronous gait and that the
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Figure 7. Altered dorsal funiculus (DF) anatomy is correlated with a dorsal gap in EphrinB3 expression. A, Confocal images
showing the shape of the dorsal commissure in the lumbar spinal cord from newborn (P0 –P2) mice. The CC is labeled in red. B,
Schematic figure of the transverse spinal cord showing the calculated distances in C and F. A indicates the distance between the CC
and the ventral border of the DF, and B indicates the distance between the CC and the dorsal edge of the spinal cord. C, Bar graph
showing the relative distance between the CC and the ventral edge of the DF normalized to the total distance of the spinal cord
dorsal to the CC. Data are represented as mean 	 SD. D, Bar graph showing the total area of the DF. Data are represented as
mean 	 SD. E, Confocal images showing the EphrinB3 expression in the lumbar spinal cord from P0 –P2 animals. White
arrowhead indicates the CC and the white arrow indicates the gap in the EphrinB3 barrier. F, Bar graph showing the dorsal
gap in EphrinB3 expression normalized to the total distance from the CC to the ventral edge of the DF. Data are represented
as mean 	 SD, **p � 0.001. Scale bars: A, 100 �m; E, 200 �m.
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bilateral innervation of the spinal cord by CST axons does not
influence the coordination of overground locomotion. Our re-
sults do not exclude an effect of the bifurcating CST axons on
skilled locomotion that is known to be under the control of CST
neurons (Drew et al., 2002). However, we did not perform more
selective tests targeting skilled locomotion or voluntary motor
tasks in the present study.

Anatomical changes in the dorsal funiculus have no
functional consequences for the change in locomotor pattern
Another striking morphological phenotype in global EphA4 signal-
ing KOs is the altered shape of the dorsal funiculus (Dottori et al.,
1998; Coonan et al., 2001; Kullander et al., 2001; Iwasato et al., 2007).
The present study shows that all EphA4 signaling KOs, except the
Emx1-EphA4/�-Chn KO mice, display a similar change in the shape
of the dorsal funiculus, which is accompanied by an increased dis-
tance between the CC and the ventral edge of the dorsal funiculus
and a gap in the midline expression of EphrinB3 in the most dorsal
region of the dorsal commissure. These findings match recent stud-
ies showing perturbations of EphA4 signaling in dorsally derived
spinal interneuron populations (Paixão et al., 2013). The change in
shape of the dorsal funiculus is at least partly caused by an invasion of
cells (Restrepo et al., 2011), some of which have specific molecular
signatures (Paixão et al., 2013).

The consequence of a dorsal gap in the EphrinB3 barrier is the
possibility for both cell-autonomous (removal of EphA4 signal-
ing) and noncell-autonomous (removal of the EphrinB3 barrier)
effects when manipulating EphA4 signaling in specific cell popu-
lations. Thus, axons from EphA4 competent neurons could poten-

tially cross dorsally due to the EphrinB3
barrier defect. Such added crossing could
make it difficult to ascribe the phenotype
directly to the neurons lacking EphA4 sig-
naling. However, we have demonstrated,
both in this study using the Vglut2::Cre;
�-Chn�/Flox mice and in a previous study
using the complete EphA4 KO (Restrepo et
al., 2011) that the axons responsible for gen-
erating the hopping phenotype in EphA4
signaling KOs cross in the ventral commis-
sure and not in the dorsal commissure.
These observations suggest that a local
noncell-autonomous effect imposed by
the gap in EphrinB3 expression dorsal to
the CC does not affect our interpretations
of the effect on circuit activity linked to
the cell-autonomous ablation in specific
subsets of neurons in the ventrally lo-
cated locomotor network.

Identification of glutamatergic neurons
responsible for the hopping phenotype
Similar to what has been described for the
locomotor circuit in the isolated spinal
cord preparations from complete EphA4
signaling KOs (Kullander et al., 2003; Iwa-
sato et al., 2007), a left–right alternating
locomotor pattern could be observed in
vivo in the adult mice, after perturbing the
excitatory EphA4 signaling. The alterna-
tion was somehow more pronounced in
the Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox than in the
Vglut2::Cre; ephA4�/Flox, possibly because

�-Chn does not completely capture the full EphA4 population.
(Fawcett et al., 2007). Nevertheless, these observations suggest
that the commissural interneuron pathways that secure normal
left–right alternation (Butt and Kiehn, 2003; Kiehn, 2006; Quin-
lan and Kiehn, 2007; Talpalar et al., 2013) are conserved in the
EphA4 signaling KOs, but are overridden by increased excitation
from aberrantly crossing axons derived from the EphA4�/
Vglut2� population. This suggestion is supported by the ob-
served increase in Vglut2� crossing neurons in the Vglut2-
specific EphA4 signaling KOs. However, we cannot rule out that
this gain of function is accompanied by a loss of function due to a
decrease in ipsilateral excitatory drive onto neurons that are
crucial for the left–right alternation (Rybak et al., 2013). For
example, mice lacking a population of ipsilateral-projecting glu-
tamatergic V2a interneurons, defined by the expression of both
Vglut2 and Chx10 (Crone et al., 2008, 2009), show left–right
synchronized gait at high locomotor frequencies, presumably
due to a decrease in drive onto certain commissural interneurons.
Notably, in our study, the EphA4 signaling KOs both in the in
vivo experiments in adult animals and in the in vitro experiments
in newborn animals showed an alternating phenotype at lower
locomotor frequencies. This observation may suggest that if there
is a reduced drive of commissural interneurons due to a deletion
of EphA4 signaling in Vglut2� neurons, this effect is most pro-
nounced at high locomotor frequencies. Recently we described
that inhibitory V0D commissural interneurons are securing left–
right alternation at low speeds of locomotion and excitatory V0V

commissural interneurons are securing left–right alternation at
high speeds of locomotion (Talpalar et al., 2013). Therefore if a
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Figure 8. Preservation of left–right VR coupling after lesion of the dorsal commissure in Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice. A,
Locomotor-like activity induced by application of NMDA and 5-HT before (top) and after (bottom) cutting the dorsal commissure in
Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox mice. B, Circular plot showing data from the preparation in panel A before (left) and after (right) the dorsal
cut. (C) Circular plot with data from all Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox (N � 6) and control (�-Chn�/Flox, N � 4) preparations before
(left) and after (right) the dorsal cut. Black filled circles correspond to Vglut2::Cre; �-Chn�/Flox and white circles to controls. D,
Anatomical confirmation of the dorsal commissure lesion in the preparation shown in A and B. White arrowhead indicates the CC
and the black arrow indicates the lesion. Scale bar, 200 �m.
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reduced drive of commissural interneurons is contributing to the
hopping phenotype in EphA4 signaling KOs, the activity of the
V0V population should be affected. Since the V2a neurons are
supposed to mediate their effect on left–right alternation through
the V0V population (Crone et al., 2008), a selective ablation of
EphA4 in V2a neurons should reproduce the hopping gait if this
was the sole effect in the Vglut2-specific EphA4 signaling KOs.
However, Lhx3::Cre; ephA4�/Flox mice where EphA4 is eliminated
in V2a interneurons do not show any change in the overground
locomotor pattern (L. Borgius and O. Kiehn, unpublished obser-
vation) suggesting that a decrease in the ipsilateral drive onto
commissural interneurons alone is not sufficient to support the
phenotype. In contrast, the increased excitatory overcrossing
observed after removing EphA4 from Vglut2 � interneurons
points to a causal link between the overcrossing and the hop-
ping phenotype.

The simplest explanation for the binding of left–right motor
activity into synchrony is that the activity of neurons in the
rhythm-generating cores on each side of the spinal cord become
synchronized through excitatory aberrant connections between
excitatory rhythm-generating neurons, as simulated in modeling
studies (Rybak et al., 2013). By inference the increased midline
crossing of Vglut2� interneurons in the ventral spinal cord sug-
gests that at least some of the EphA4�/Vglut2� neurons are part
of the rhythm-generating core in the locomotor network. There-
fore it will be of interest to determine whether the hopping phe-
notype is generated by known subpopulations of ipsilateral
excitatory neurons (e.g., the Shox 2 neurons; Dougherty et al.,
2013), or the Di3 (Bui et al., 2013) and Di6 neurons (Dyck et al.,
2012) or if the phenotype is mediated by ipsilateral excitatory
EphA4� populations of yet unknown molecular identity.
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